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NMI as the DISTRICT
Why is NMI even on the Agenda?

- Jesus Commanded it: Matthew 28v18-20
- To Bring Glory to the Father: John 14.13
- To Give Back for What We have received: 1 Corinthians 15.3
- One Day It Will Matter: Matt 25v31ff
Mission Experience
Denmark
Poland
Romania
Hungary
Brazil
Nicaragua
Spain
Cuba
Peru
Kosovo

CONNECTING FAMILY to MISSIONS
NYCs
Italy
Portugal
Switzerland
Netherlands
Hungary
USA
Canada
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
NMI as the DISTRICT

- What Can Mission-Mobilised Churches do together as a District through NMI?
TOGETHER WE CAN DO MORE

Missionary Deputation
Rallies (with Youth)
Work + Witness
Cross Cultural Orientation

.....
RE-UNION 2011

5 till 7pm
at
PAISLEY
Church of the Nazarene
Sat. 10th September

Tea @ 4.30
Houston Worship Group
Summer Mission reports from
Largs/Ardrossan/Broomhill
Romania & Bulgaria
Challenge: Rev Philip McAlister
Parallel Kids Programme: Rev Nathan Payne
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To Inspire and Partner with Local Churches in the Mission of God
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VISION STATEMENT

To Inspire and Partner with Local Churches in the Mission of God

• The Mission of God: To Win and Disciple the Lost
• The Prime Agent is the Local Church
• Inspiration comes from being together:
  Hebrews 10v25
District Strategies

- Pray Together
- Develop Leaders
- Resource Discipleship
- Create Dynamic Missional Opportunities
- Participate Globally
- Worship Passionately
- Encourage Compassionate Ministry
- Promote Stewardship and Accountability
Web Helps to Do It..!

www.nazarenemissions.org

For the Local NMI President

- Partner with your Pastor
- Basic Training for Local Presidents
  Where do I start?
- Tips for Local Presidents
- Mission Education—Resource Overview
- Resources for Local NMI Presidents
- Conquering Challenges
- Many Faces of an NMI Council
- Deputation - Scheduling a Missionary Speaker

For the Local NMI President

Where do I Start?

Here are a few suggestions for how to get started:

- Inform your district NMI president about your new assignment. The district president will ensure you are added to the various address lists so that you receive the resources for NMI leaders. He/she will also want to meet with you for some "basic training."
- If you are replacing/succeeding a previous local NMI president, set up a time to meet